Trace amounts of copper in body fluids and tissues are essential to life. Copper serves as an oxygen carrier in the hemolymph of mollusca and arthropods (1, 2) and as a catalytic oxidant in the enzymatic formation of melanin pigment and insect cuticle. In mammals it may play a role in heme synthesis, bone development, and the normal functioning of the central nervous system (3, 4) .
Determination of serum and plasma copper concentrations can aid clinical diagnosis and treatment of several diseases.
The normal concentration of copper in blood plasma is about 90-145 zg/dl. Concentrations below 60 g/dl indicate Wilson's disease or malnutrition; those greater than 150 g/dl may be diagnostic for cirrhosis, Hodgkin's disease, or acute lymphocytic leukemia (5) , and may also be found in women using oral contraceptives (6) .
Copper in plasma and serum is usually determined by extracting the ammonium 1-pyrrolidine-dithiocarbamate (APDC) chelate into methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK), followed by atomic absorption spectrometry at 324.7 nm in an air-acetylene flame (7) . This procedure is rapid, but it requires about 5-ml venipuncture blood samples, which may present a problem with childhood disease. Several micro-scale atomic absorption methods for determination of copper are described in the literature. Blomfield and MacMahon (8) determined copper in 100-1d samples of blood plasma by extracting the APDC complex into 2 ml of n-butyl acetate, followed by atomic absorption spectrometry in an airacetylene flame. The carbon-rod atomizer (9) has been used to determine copper in plasma and serum (10, 11 
Materials and Methods

Atomic Absorption Spectrometer
Other Apparatus
Absorption tube. Two sizes of ceramic absorption tube were investigated.
The larger had a 14-mm i.d. and a wall thickness of 2 mm. The smaller had a 6-mm i.d. and a wall thickness of 1.5 mm. These tubes will be described in greater detail in a separate publication.
Cup-holding loops. Two types of cup-holding loop were used. Both were fabricated from nichrome ribbon 5-mm wide and 0.02-cm thick. The round loop has a 1-cm i. Figure 1B ) by injecting the sample tangentially into the ridge and slowly rotating the pipette tip around the ridge during injection. With the ceramic and carbon cups ( Figure 1C,  D) , which did not have this ridge, the sample was injected tangentially around the wall of the cup, and the pipette tip was slowly rotated around the wall. Samples were oven-dried at 110 #{176}C for 10 mm before analysis.
Preparation of plasma for macroanalysis. To 1 ml 
Results
Comparison of Cups, Loops, and Absorption Tubes
The instrumental modifications were evaluated by dispensing 50-1d aliquots of a diluted plasma sample containing 95 ig of copper per deciliter into 32 cups of each type (except for carbon, of which eight were used, and stainless steel). The cups were analyzed with various combinations of the larger and smaller absorption tubes and the round and triangular loops, as shown in Table 1 . Signals obtained from stainlesssteel cups were very slow to return to the baseline. These cups were certified to contain about 0.1% copper, and their use was discontinued.
Absorbance data and relative standard deviations for the replicate analyses indicate that the optimum combination is a holed nickel or ceramic cup with a triangular cup-holding loop and a narrow-bore absorption tube.
Use of a Capillary Burner
We also investigated the possibility of using a capillary burner to heat the cup, because this burner produces a much stiffer and hotter flame than does the triple-slot burner. Nickel cups melted in this flame. With carbon or ceramic cups, the burner produced a bright continuum around the hole in the absorption tube and considerable instability in the outer layers of the flame sheath. differ significantly, with the gradient of the curve obtained from diluted plasma (3.5 units4tg) greater than those for spiked plasma (0.68) and aqueous solution (0.55). The apparent recovery for aqueous copper added to serum or plasma was thus only about 24% with this technique.
This difference in sensitivity, which has also been observed with blood-lead analysis by the Delves-cup atomic-absorption procedure, could be due to protein-bound copper atoms in plasma being more efficiently reduced than is less strongly bound copper in the supplemented matrix and ionic copper in aqueous solution.
The absolute sensitivity for copper in plasma, calculated from the curve for diluted plasma, is 1 X 10b0 g for 1% absorption, and calibration curves were linear over the range 0.2-180 tg/dl.
Reproducibility and Accuracy
Within-run and day-to-day reproducibility of the technique was evaluated by repeated analysis of four plasma standards treated as unknowns.
The results 
(
Discussion
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